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404 _.t,ssu.,J. Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

D,._-arSe+_.ator Clark: :+. .

I have been asked by your staff to respond ro the sub-
stance of a letter _.duressed to the _'++:t:_.bersof the Senate

by the A-arican Civil Liberties Union on Februa_y 2, 1976.
The _(]LU a,sseL'ts un:at the _ ..... i '... " '+ (_OVC_I1;2.I'lt I_0 +:,._CLI,)I ..:_1 :t C()}.,nl_on- _.
t..:..,a].th oi.: +-he ,..ottt,.eJ.n _ta_l:a.P.a Islands i_t_ P,)l.i. ti_cak Uniun _:+`

._ :-.,L+.h the U_.ited St,:tes of 3!r,.et'ica (H.J.Res. 549 as _.-_!,.+.,.nde_)
-..:oul.d"deny the citizens of the g,)ri:hecn i.;.aci.anas basic ._
, T,;',I;,,; (oJ! ci.r" " , '' ":'0 tttr-tOnLZet'_ll{p .Su...t.,.;:_.tlleed by ,.n,_ (7onsET "" "
" .... ,)p].eof +' '" .._ ....v.,-;:,_nd to L_le [_e -he _ToJ+Lh(-_tt --..__.,_;;..'.!ns, LJc-i.vS.l.,.,._,+s
r.,)t exte.nded to other l.Tt_ited St.-tt+__s cJ.tizens" and "i,nsl:i-
tutLonalize second-+class citizens|tip". It is also aa.se+:t,_-d
that the United States has denied the people of the Nort-hern
+-.+ri..,.nasthe option to choose independence and that we have
failed to respect the principles contained in United Nations
ceaeral Assembly Resolutions 1514(XV) and 1541(XV).- Finally,
the ACLU states that the Senate should not vote on the
Covenant until more is known about the "real United States
interests---especially_ the military interests--in annexing
the Mariana Islands, and ttnl.il the tet.vnsof rhi.s particttlar
Covenant have been st_tdied in ,,,eal:er ,lel:;ti.k"_,) + .

These are serio;ts cb.._+__,_:_ ._,._.,.t r. _,,.,t:_t::,:F_.ati.cal. l.y q I:,te
,.,.,at: the. ..,.zge +totally at- ,_+,. P::t:,:e '..]._I "1 _ .,__ f,-.,.c.rs as ch_-,c ,+-a,nt:,2d

+.

i.n fu:l:._+inthe attached n-,'.;_,),.c:n,_._nf.nd_.'edit was hard _- ".... £0 L ;.1!e

to und/e:,r+standhow they could be tn.:_.desince they are .,30at odds
with the. clear text of the Covenant as well as it's puf.po:,'es
explained by the testimony before four Cong_-essionnl. c.,-._._+_irtees
and the supporting documents printed in the IIouse _I.'.,_u_.-,gs..,.nd
S.Rept. 94-433.
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For example the letter off ACLU charges that the Covenant
-T •r ." thc_.rn :.=:,;-_ ..... ! rsl ;'-.nds thewould deny to the'o,_ople oE t_e =,o_"

constitutional r.ights to {.nd{.ot_m_.ntby gr:znd j,,cy ,.,.ndto trial
by a jury of one's pee_:s. A,2tua].ly, Sectiotl 501.(.'t)of the
Covenant does not affect at all the -" '_:].gnts to i._,_!L,::"_ent and
trial by jury in criminal prosecutions under ][eder,._.l!,:z<¢.In
criminal cases under local law the people of t[-{e_._']fr.-theL'n
,._arlana Islands will have. the right to decide "...,nether they

by " ":'.::IC !)LO'.-'QC_IL','OII L-'C]..C;::.:,2'.lt, .::.'_ ' " "_ ;._::_, :.")].e o[" ''

,)t£t:;s ..:nd ' citoi'ias, _.nd ...,u, <..,--tL!e ter o; u_.e de ire-' ...... _. OL" :'_._ y S

trial by jury, an option ava.i]..:,ble v.,_,!o_r c::<{:;Jf._-_.g 1.aw to the
people of Gu,zm and the Vi_'gin I,s].ands.

Again, cae letter comolains t]_at the (_ "' . ..... ,_ ".,..,.t :;cu!d d,__ny
f-.o the people of t:he 2_OS.%_.!_LLI,':;_Z{--2.G,q-. T,q .,.:,,,:_ ,_,.,.-.-.if co_IStitu-
tional right to vote for the P;esident of the Uni.t6_d States.
The opposite is correct. The Covenant does not deprive [he
people of the Northern F[ariana Islands of a right but takes
into consideration the constitutional requirement that only
residents of the several states and the District of Columbia

_ay vote for President. If the CoL_stitution al].oded the re:s_-
_ dents of t:he territories to vote for President the Covet_a_

of course, would not withhold that right from the people o_.the Northern ,.[..r_anaIslands

The claim that the Covenant will be superior to the Cot_s-
titution is based on a similar misapprehension. There is no
question that the Covenant as a law of the United States will
be subject to the supretnacy of the U.S. Constitution.

As shown in detail in the attached memorandum the Covenant

t_eticulously protects the basic rights of citizenship of the
citizens of the Northern Mariana .Islands and there is no basis

for a claim that they would be second-class citizens. It is
also sho*,¢nthat our dealings with the Northern Mariana Islands
fully respect our responsibilities to the United Nations and
to the rest of the Trust Territocy, Indeed, the Congress of
Micronesia passed a joint resol_tion on F,_bruary 12, 1976

- <iI
callin:_' on the United States Saaate to i.:;,.keearly and fa-,/or,;:ole
actio_on the Northern b.'arianas Covenant.

T_e 'C.ovenant has be__n studied and approved by. three Commit-
tees of the Senate. _e appropriate Executive agencies have
testified before these Co;___ittees as to United States interests

and obligations in the islands. All aspects of the American
interest as it relates to the Northern Marianas, including the
national security aspect, have been discussed in full in Commit-
tee. hearings. The Covenant has been under consideration by the
Congress since July, 1975 and was the subject of consultations
during more than two years of negotiations. It is a rare piece
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of legislation that is considered by three Senate Celm_ittees
:u',.d[ find _.t di.f_icuLt to undecstand the suggestion that
f,t_ther delay is required. Delay in approval would deprive
the people of tl_e Northetn Mariana Islands of their /ight
of self-determination and of the very constitutional benefits
which the ACLU pro:ports to protect so e;'geriy.

Si_c _rely yollrs

Amoass;__r_.F. Haydn Willia::s

The Presiden_'sjlJersonal Represenl;ative
for k,'icroneslan Status 2egot!._._:/-.o.s

[{<_c: As indicated

FHW :kkc



February 13, 1976

%,_ ,'iO__ANDb_

Subj: Covenant to Establish a Co_,.m_onwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands in Political Union with the United
States of _eL-ica

The Au_rican Civil Liberties Union asserts in its letter
of F..=b/,,.._,.y 2, 1976 t:h:_.t the Yaria_as Co_..,-.-,:_,...__t(!{../.Res. 5/-9,
as ,':,_,::_._,.l,_d) -.,'ou!.d delay the basic rights of citize:_ship to the
people of the NoLthern k_ariana Islands. The very ,opposite is
the case. 9lather than relying solely on the decisions of the
Supreme Court which establish that provisions of the Consti-
tution :..:h'.ch protect ft:t:d;:..:e::tal rights apply to the territo;-y
of their o:,m force, Section 501(a) of the Covenant.specifi-
cally enumerates those provisions of the Constitution and
provides that they will be applicable to the Northern Mariana
Islands. Section 501(a) is analogous but even more specific
than 48 U.S.C. 1421(b)(u) and 1561 which apply to Guam and
the Virgin Islands respectively.

The following is a discussion of each of the specific ,-'.',
constitutional right s which it is alleged the Covenant woul4
deny the p_op!e of the Noruc,ern [.[ariana Isl,?nds:

i. ,} !dic  ntby grandjury a_d trial by _of one's
peers. The Covenant does not a-_fect at all t}l-erlght to _ndict-
ment by a grand jury and trial by jury in prosecutions under
federal law. In prosecutions under local law the people of the
Northern Mariana Islands have the power to determine whether
and when they want the benefit of those co..mmon law institutions.
Similar provisions apply to Guam (48 U.S.C. 1424(b)), and the
Virgin Islands (48 U.S.C. 1561, 1616). With respect to Puerto
Rico the Supreme Court held in Balzar v. Puerto Rico, 258 U.S.
298, 310-311 (1922), that the Constitution did not require
the Forcing of the jury system on a comalmnity with definitely
formed customs and political conceptions not providing for
j_rries, until the co!-:_u.,_itydesired it. To give the people of
,.he'"_'_,orthernMariana Islauds the option to ,le.teL_Ine .._L_etner
and when they want to adopt the grand jury and ju-cy systems for
p_osecutions under local law constitutes and e×pression of
respect_.for the traditional institutions of a peo[lle about to
join the United States and not a badge of secend-cl;_ss citizen-
ship.

2. The One-Man One-Vote principle established in R_@2-no!ds
v. Sims. It is claimed that Section 2-_-of the Covenant which

provide's for equal representation for each of the chartered
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IT . .
municipal.Lties in one _1ot___eof a bicameral legislature viol,Ltes
the One-Man One-Vote principle of Re_eynolds v. SiL_s, 377 U.S.
533 (1964). That'decision, hewever, does not e'_t,':b].ishan ,-bso-
lute principle.. It recognizes that o.xcepr._i,.,.nsf,:om it are per-

_-" - wh e r emissible--as in the case of the United States .,,:L_are-
they are required for the form.ation of, oc _b__ ,;,;cession to,
a union, or in the case of political subdivisions _..;,1_cn;i - are not
merely artificially created by a state as convenient ._.gencies
for the exercise of political powers, but which ' •,_.:_vehad a
r_-:-_._::_te ,-_nd i:.',,,kT.,-_.ndent historic and _ ......
,._:_'-_R,_y'L_o!dsv Si_.s, at 574-575 ) This is exactly tRe ,:__,_'_c-•_- ......_....... • ...... °

gLo_._.:r_,dof Section 203. The municipalities of Tinian :_R-LdRota
i-efused to approve the Covenant with the United States :,nd to
join the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands un].ess
they _:are protected from being out-voted by the Ca_- .r...:o::epopu-
l.ous r.._unicipa!ity of Saipan. Saipan, Tinian and RQta are
three separate islalld com_munities with divergent hEstories,
traditions, and problems; indeed Rota is closer to Guam than
it is to the other two comznunities. The Court's reservations

in ?,.eynolds v. Sims thus are applicable here.

3, Voting i.n Presidential Elections. It is claimed ,'_
• Lh,,_tthe c-ons-+f_7£-f{t-l-o.dal--ri_dtto vote fo{ the Preside_t of _
• c_- United States ms denied to the residents of the Northe_

if;-_,L;_na!s.l.at_ds. The f:?.ctis that the Constit-.utio_ permits _:;
_}nly -reside_ts of States and of the District of Columbia to
v,)te for President. (Article II, section i, clause 2 of t-he
Constitution and the Twelfth and Twenty-third Amendments.)
The residents of Guam, the Virgin Islands, and Puerto R]'co
are equally unable to vote for President, and so were the
residents of all other territories before they boca[he admitted
to Statehood. Moreover, the disability to vote for President
is territorial, not personal. Thus, if a resiaent of "cole
Northern Mariana Islands who is a citizen of the United St.?.tes
establishes; his residence in a State he will be able to parti-
cipate in the Presidential elections there.

4. Inapplicability of the Fifth Section of the Fe,,_.!:e_nth
A:'-endmen t-(_Enfor c'eme-_t Ciau se) t 6--t.he--_,_-_-t-_{-.:L,,-n-}:_---_,-i-.:_q_.--{-!,9I:_._.ii_{s_
, ,, • " ........ _ --'-" ..... ;'_- ._--l - -7-7"_- ." .......
_l_s argumen.t is based on a misun_drst,?._.di,.ag, r::(_,_:n_,.,::_,..<._it

" "7elause.,has not been listed in Section 501(a) of the Lo',,::._.antfor
the sole re-ason that Section 501(a) is designed o_ly to make
certain, that the basic rights of U.S. citizenship._pply to the
Northern Mariana Islands. The enforcement clause does not in
itself constitute a basic right of citizenship but rather a
Rower of Congress to legislate. As such it is ir,.cluded among
the legislative powers of Congress provided for in Section 105.
Further, the negotiating history states that "the authority of
the United States under this section (105) will be exercised
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through, among other provisions of i_he United States Constitu-
tion, Article IV, "Section 3, C_._::_e _," _.Rept. 94-433, p.404.)

',....'...... " "toThat clause grants to the Co_,_L,._s the [_,.;er dispose of
and make all needful regu!atious _::--:_:,_,:i.iag the territory and
other property belonging to the Unit,_d $1:al.,!s" Since that
power is plenary, Congress does not ,:,.,onLeq_iL-e the enforce-
ment clause in order to enforce the provis'.,,ns of I.h.eFourteenth
A_r:en,_,,_.entin tile Northern :.Iariana Isla:ids.

Ano_ ....r group of c_arges against the _o,,.,,:,_:_.:_.t:_.,_es;n c._e
opposite direction, viz, that the people o_ .:_e [,_orL,:_eLL__.:..r:iana
Islands are given special privileges which are de_ied to the
rest of the U.S. citizens. These contentions are equally based
o_ misccncep tions.

i. The Covenant will be supreme to the Constitution. Sec-
tion i01 o[ the Covenant una_nbiguously states that the Northern
Mariana Islands will be "under the sovereignty of the United
States of America". Section 102 states that the supreme law
of the Northern }[ariana Islands will be the Covenant and "those
provisions of the Constitution, treaties and laws of the Un_ed
States applicable i:o the ,._orth_.n _;._:le,na Islands . And si_e

the Covenant is a law of the United States it is subject to_-.
the s_.pre[_ac.yof the Constitution of the United States. (Artl-
cle VI, section 2 of the Constitution.)

2. Future constitutional a_nendm:_nts will apply to the-
No,:thern Mariana Is].q_.n--ds_---_n-6_y--i-f_6 is t-_e--i-r---_es---[r-e_o_oc,ct[on
50i-_) provides that amendments 0-f-T[ie Constitution which do
no t apply of their own force within the "' _'_,,or__erllMariana [,_lands

will b-e appq.-fcable within the North e-_:_{_-[ar:_l]_naI-_@_-o-_ly-_$i_-_
,%

the approval of the Government of the Northern _lar_.na Is!auds
and the Government of the United States. The underlined clause

is of course, crucial in this context. The mutual consent pro-
vision becomes applicable only to those amendments which do not
apply to the Northern Mariana Islands of their own force. An
anv:.,nd_entwill apply to the Northern Mariana Islands of its own
force either if it protects fundamental r_gnts, or because it
te:<t,:al,ly applies to the Northern Mari_na !s!::nds. ilence, only
if an amendment does not fall into either category, _,•_i]lthe
U.S. and the Northern Mariana Islands have the power to deter-
mine whether it should be made applicable to the Northern Mariana
Islands. Most of those amen_h_..eutswill presu,n_bly have no bearing
on the Northern Mariana Islands.

3. Violation of the Uniform Rule of Naturalization clause

(.Article I, section 8, clause 4-0f t_-e Constituti6n_-_.--q;[ils criti-
cism is ba-s_ed on a misunderstanding of a_hly technical interim
provision of the Covenant (Section 506) which may never become
effective. The American Civil Liberties Union charges that this

, section permits immediate relatives of citizens of the Northern
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Mariana Islands to avoid natt_,ralization procedures established
by the Immigration and Nationality Act. The brief answer to

this assertion is "that the .-_t-ion does just the opposite. It
permits their naturaliza_:ion pursuant to the procedures of the
Immigration and Nationality Act which otherwise would not be
applicable to them.

The background of Section 506 is as follows: Pursuant
to Sections 301 and I003(c), most residents of the Northern

;,:;-'a _s1.--.._.-_swill beco_.-ne-citiza,_-..sof the U.5. :.:_.o_:,__._etermi-
n:_.tien of s:_e T=usteesL!ip, Section 503(a), ho:.,---ver,provides
that the Ir:vJ.gration and Nationality la-.._sof the United States
shall become applicable to the Northern _.iariana Islands only in
the n_.anner _nd to the extent that Co_gress extends them to the
_']orthern _._ariana Islands after the __r..v,.inationof the Trustee-
ship. The reason for that provision is connected with the

-. 1 v I "

pLoolems ,_n_ch unrestricted im_oigration may impose u_on small
island communities. Congress is aware of those problems. (See,
e.g., Alien Labor Program in Guam, Hearing before the Special

, Study Subcommittee of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of
Representatives, 93d Cong., Ist Sess., pp. 19-25_) It may well
be that these problems will have been solved by the time of _the
te-cmination of the Trusteeship Agreement and that the Immigrfa-
tion and Nationality Act containing adequate protective provr,_-
sions can be introduced to the Northern i,'_arianaIslands imme_di-

ately thereafter. Section 506 provides for a limited applica-
bility of th.at Act in the interim period. Thus, it would
provide that the children born abroad to U.S. citizens residing
in the Northern Mariana Islands would become citizens of the

United States and that i_.mnediate relatives of permanent resi-
dents of the Northern Mariana Islands who immigrated into the
Northern Mariana Islands could become naturalized U.S. citizens

in accordan, ce with the requirements of the U.S. ilmnigration and
naturalization laws although they will not generally apply to
the Northern Mariana Islands.

4. Restrictions on the Purchase of Lsnd. Section 805 of

the Covenant li'n{itsthe acquisition of permanent or long-term
i[_e_:ests in .!and to persons of Northern Mariana Islands descent
for a p._eriod of at least 25 years. This provision has pL-ecedent
in Con_reS'sional_'actions and similar provisions have been upheld
by the-_S:upreme Court. It was inserted in the Covenant on the
basis 0fconsuitation with the House Interior Committee and has

the full support of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs. Its purpose is to protect the people of the Northern
".._arianaIslands from possible exploitation by aggressive, more
sophisticated and economically stronger outside individuals and
groups. Without this protection there is a likelihood that the

.... people of the Northern Mariana Islands would soon become land-
less, as have other island peoples. The only thing which is
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novel about this provision is that it seeks to prevent an evil,
bound to occur, before it is too late.

The Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1920, 42 Stat. 180,
was enacted by Congress for the protection of the native
l{awaiians while Hawaii was still a territory and section 4 of
the Hawaii Statehood Act contains a provision in the :nature of
a compact to the effect that the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act
shall become part of the Constitution of the State of Hawaii
subject to e:.en,'..:.:_,_t:u_d repeal only wi<n t._,._-<onsent oF the
U_lited States. Guam has recently adopted legislation analogous
to the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act. Legislation similar to
the limitation on the acquisition of title to land in the
l,,'orthernMarianas was upheld by the Supreme Court in Board of
C<:_::nissioners v. Seber, 318 U.S. 705, 715-718 (1943). The
C-6urt pointed out at [hat time that the legislation: was required
to protect American Indians from the selfishness of others.

Other charges of a more general nature are also contained
in the letter:

i. Second-class Citizenshi[. The ACLU statement thati!_the
_ Covenant would _nstitutionalize second-class citizenship" %iS

without merit. The Constitution and laws of .the United Stat_s
do __ot provide for or allow "classes" of citizenship. The Cove-
nant is consistent with the Constituti_)n and existing law.
Citizenship would be extended without prejudice or discrimina-
tion to eligible residents of the Northern Marianas who wish it.

2. Tax Provisions. The ACLU takes issue with the tax
provisions of the Covenant on the ground that their local terri-
torial tax ].aw is not enacted by them but identical with the
Federal Income Tax (Section 601). Various tax alternatives were
discussed during the negotiations of the Covenant and the one
included in the Covenant was chosen mainly for practical and
technical reasons, such as the simplified treatment of exemptions
and deductions where the taxpayer has income derived from other
U.S. j_risdictions, or if members of his family live elsewhere
in the United States, or to take a simple but frequent example,
where a_:,resident of l:he North_n _.ar._ana Isla._ds works pa_'t of
a year-<o_i Guam and has tax withholding on Guam and the Northern
Mariana:....Islands. Without a provision such as Section 601, these
simple everyday situations present complex problems. Economic
unity is not feasible without uniformity of the tax laws. Ana-
logous provisions exist with respect to Guam and the Virgin
Islands. (48 U.S.C. 1421i, 1397.)

.. In recognition of the principle that there shall be no
taxation without representation the Northern Mariana Islands
will not be subject to the Federal Income Tax as such. On the
other hand the imposition of a local territorial income tax ident
ical with the federal income tax prevents them from becoming tax
havens.
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The ACLU is also critical of a statement made by the
Marianas Political Status Co_u-aission in their section by section
analysis of the bill to the eEfect that "the U.S. ".nc_ome tax is
progressive and. only people with very large incomes pay signifi-
cant taxes" (See House Hearings at 646 (not p.427).) The _\CLU
considers this statement "sufficiently absurd to make us skep-
tical of other representations made during the status negotia-
tions and thereafter to the people of the Northern Mariana
Islands". The context of this statement, of course, shows that
i_t r.2fcrs _o the ii_come levels now p1:evail__ng in the _:orth_rn
l.[ari,_naIslands, and the corresponding passage in the section
by section .Analysis of the Senate Interior Com_mittee makes this
point clear beyond peradventure. (S.Rept. 94-433, p.80.)

3. U.N. Obligations. Approval of the Covenant by the
Congress will ena_-le the United States to meet its. obligations
under the United Nations Charter and the Trusteesh, ip Agreement.
Article 76 of the Charter describes one of the basic objectives
of the trusteeship system as the promotion of "development

', towards self-government or independence as may be appropriate
to the particular circumstances of each territory and its peoples
and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned, a_d as

i._ may be provided by the terms of each trusteeship agreement"_ In
Article 6 of the Trusteeship Agreement the United States m_!_er-
took to promote the political development of the Trust Territory
toward self-government or independence in accordance with local
ci_-cumstances and the wishes of the peoples concerned.

The: people and leaders of the Northern Mariana Islands
have consistently expressed their desire for political union
with the United States since 1950 and this fact is reflected in

the reports of every United Nations Visiting Mission to visit
the Trust Territory. As early as 1969 the Political Status Com-
mission of the Congress of Micronesia stated that it had no
objection in principle to a separate political status for the
Northern Mariana Islands if it were desired by the local people
and did not: jeopardize the interests of the Trust Territory as
a whole. In testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee on November 5, 1975, Congress of Micronesia spokesmen
responded to a direct question from Senator Poll as to _:.,h___i:her
they wQUld suppor t or oppose passage of the Covenant by s_lying
they would support its approval. On February 12, 1976, the
Congre_s_s_,of Micronesia passed a joint resolution a.sking the
United States Senate tO take early and favorable action on the
Northern Marianas Covenant.

The people of the Northern Mariana Islands have indicated
no desire for independence from the United States and the Covenant

_ was negotiated on the basis of an initiative from the Northern
Marianas to seek United States Territorial status. The voters

of the Northern Marianas approved the Covenant in a United Nations
ovserved plebiscite on June 17, 1975. The question put to the
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_oters.,at that time was whether they approved the Covenant or
_.:hether they rej@cted it. T_e ,..,,ord!ngof the ballot was designed
to make it clea.r to the voters that if they rejected the Covenant
they would "remain as a District of the Trust Territory with the
right to participate with the other districts in the determina-
tion of ,?..nalternative future political status"

U.N. General Assembly resolutions are advisory and with-
out bi-_li._.!;c._fcct. Additionally, Article 83 of the U.N. Charter
stares that: "All functions of the United Nations relating to
strategic areas ... shall be exercised by the Security Council"
The U.S. Trust Territory has been declared by the U.N. to be a
strategic area. Despite the fact that the United States is
_ander no legal obligation to comply with the terms of General

; Assembly Resolutions 1514 and 1541 in reaching agr:eernent with
the peoples of the trust territory on future political status
arrangements, it should be noted that the Covenant does not
conflict with criteria established in these resolutions. The

United States has not sought to "disrupt the national unity

and the territorial integrity" (1514) of the Trust Territory,
rather it, along with the Congress of Micronesia and the U_>ted

-_ Nations Trusteeship C_.,a_cil, has accepted the fact that thai
political aspirations of the people of the Northern Mariana:s
are not compatible with those of the leaders of the rest of the
Trust Territory. The United States shares the belief stated in
Resolution 1514 that "all Qeoples have the right to self-deter-
mination; by virtue of that right they freely determine their
political status and freely pursue their economic, social, and
cultural development".

As for the assertion that Covenant approval would con-
flict with the criterion of Resolution 1541 that the "people of
both territories (in this case, the United States and the
Northern Marianas) should have equal rights and freedoms without
distinction or discrimination", the fact is that, by its own
terms, this Resolution does not apply to trust territories.
Further, the people of the Northern Marianas will have the option
of becoming American citizens, fully equal before the law with
all o_her American citizens.. As pointed out above, the Suprel,.ne
Court.;_has determined that fundamental rights and freedoms extend
equal!,y to all Americans. These rights would be extended to the
Northe%-n M.arianas simultaneously with the extension of American
sovereignty to the islands, whatever the specific language of
the Covenant.

The American Civil Liberties Union counsels that in the

light of the "gross injustices" inflicted on the people of Bikini,
Kwajalein, Eniwetok and other islands, the Senate should consider
carefully allowing the people of the Northern Mariana Islands to

i become step-children in the American family. This admonition
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totallymisreads the purpose and effect of the Covenant. Under
the latter the people of the _ToL'thern Mariana Islands would

become full-fledged U.S. citizens, entitled to all the rights
of citizenship. Moreover, the provisions of the Covenant are
specifically designed to give them the very protection which
the inhabitants of Bikini and Eniwetok lacked for t_._enty-five
years. The power of the United States to acquire or seize
].and is carefully circumscribed. The power of eminent domain
_ay be exercised only after voluntary means to acquire l_nd
have failed, and then only in the same manner and to the same
extent as in a State of the Union. (Section 806.)

Further delay in the consideration of the Covenant would
impinge on the right of self-determination of the people of
the Northern Mariana Islands. It would, extend the period
during which they are denied the benefits of the Constitution
of the United States, continue as to them the basically arbi-
trary Trusteeship Government, and their involuntary association

', with the Congress of Micronesia.


